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WE HAD A GOOD TIME AT THE PARK
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UPCOMING EVENTS
October 19 - 21, 2018 - Buckeye
Island Hop at Stone Lab, Put-in
Bay, Lake Erie
November 2018 - Process to
determine scholarship winners
for 2019
November 10, 2018 - Game Watch
Party - Ohio State vs Michigan
State hosted by Conrad’s, 2013
Pearce Circle, Salem.
November 3 and/or 24 Matt’s
Tailgate Parties if you are going to
the Nebraska and/or Michigan.
Details on the back of this
newsletter.

Front row: Georgia McLachlaln, Victoria Mollenkopf, Tristan Huff, Whitney Cope,
Brianna Cope, Sarah Jarvis, Kelly Gannett, Sierra Kilbert. (Note: the record of who is in
the back row is missing. Please, if you know any of the back row, email
mtheiss@neo.rr.com with who you know and I’ll publish in the next newsletter.)

The May 2018 Annual Meeting of the
Columbiana County Alumni Club was
one of the best ever. This year was
one of the largest crowds who enjoyed
the each other’s company, the history
of what club’s activities over the year,
added to the treasury with a 50-50
raffle and great food, as always. And
this year, we had the pleasure of
hosting Nadine Holmes from the state
alumni association. She was
impressed with our participation and
progress.

Matt Yerkey and Brianna
Cope, winner of $500 door
prize

The highlight of the evening was the
students’ stories about their
experiences at Ohio state. These are
well rounded kids who, while getting
their education, are also following
Woody Hayes mantra to “pay it
forward” by becoming involved in
many of the activities that not only
grows their potential and skills, but can
exponentially increase their impact on
their endeavors in the future.

Nadine Holms, OSU Alumni
Association, and Matt
Yerkey.

WE’VE BEEN BUSY
SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH - It is that time again to select Ohio State bound

students to compete for two $600 scholarships - one from the state association and
matched by the local association. Students will completed an application and be
interviewed by committee members including Judy Herron, Maryann Theiss, Will
Stamp, and Matt Yerkey (ad hoc). Criteria includes grades, activities, leadership
qualities, etc. Our selection must be submitted by Nov. 3.

GAME WATCH PARTY - The next game watch party will be the November

10th. Kick-off will be at
PM. The party will be hosted by the Conrads at 2013
Pearce Circle, Salem. Bring your favorite tailgate dish and any gear that you have to
wear

TAILGATE PARTIES - And, speaking of tailgating, Matt Yerkey has an RV that

he takes to the game and parks in the tailgate lot (a parking lot north of the
Schottenstein Arena, between the track and baseball stadiums. His parking slip is
97 which will be painted on the ground. You’re all invited if you are in the area.
There’s still two home games left - Nebraska and Michigan. Matt hopes to see you.
No ticket? Don’t forget our ticket exchange - watch you emails from Geoff for
availability for games you want.

LAKE ERIE ISLAND HOP - The annual Island Hop to help maintain the

building and grounds of Stone Laboratory is October 19-21, As always, it is fully
booked. From our area will be Jim and Susan Olsavsky, and maybe/maybe not Dick
Zitto. Matt Yerkey will be going along but not staying on the island. Our club is also
making a donation of $250 to the project.

SCARLET LEVEL ACHIEVEMENTS - We again achieved Scarlet Level - this
means that we’ve been busy. All the events you see happening count to our meeting
the requirements. Most recently, we had our annual meeting and student send off in
May, went to “Happy Days” at the Salem Community Theater in July (see below).
We have a game watch scheduled for Michigan State game in November. Plans are
pending to do a dinner with a speaker at the Golf Club, and have the memorabilia
auction again. What’s the point? The State Alumni Association pays us to cover our
expenses. Our treasury has become very healthy, allowing us to make a difference
in the community and for Ohio State students.

Happy Days the Musical

